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Multiple Users Create customized, managed accounts, and make user switching easy with Plex Home. Not all actions may be available, depending
on your current subscription plan or payment method. Early Access and Apps You get early exclusive access to new and premium features, AND
get mobile apps for free. Redeem Gift The Apply it link can be used to redeem a gift code. Thank you for being a loyal Plex Pass subscriber!
Note: Subscriptions started through iTunes via our iOS or Apple TV apps can only be. Android and iOS apps require an unlock fee for full
playback. The Print button can be used to print or save the receipt if desired.

You're appreciated!
All of this is yours to stream wherever you run Plex. Watch and record free broadcast TV With a Plex Pass, an antenna, and a tuner, you can stop
paying for cable, and still enjoy great television. Watch, pause, and record your favorite free HD broadcast channels, including local news and
sports, on any device, anywhere in the world. You can even skip commercials! Plex Features Plex gives you instant access to awesome features,
wherever you go. Feature Free Premium 4K Support With four times as many pixels as 1080p, Plex looks even more gorgeous on your 4K
supported device. Android and iOS apps require an unlock fee for full playback. Items can even belong to multiple collections for added flexibility.
Your choice of avatar, voice chat, and more brings your media to life. Automatic Mixes Kick off playback of similar tracks from your collection
with Plex Mix. You can even listen to songs in your collection based on mood so you can wake up, wind down, or anything in between. Early
Access and Apps You get early exclusive access to new and premium features, AND get mobile apps for free. No mobile unlock fees for
subscribers! Live TV Watch live broadcast TV directly on your device in HD where available. A Plex Pass, antenna, and tuner, are all you need to
stream free OTA live TV. Mobile Sync Sync your videos, music, and photos to your mobile device for offline enjoyment, wherever you go.
Multiple Users Create customized, managed accounts, and make user switching easy with Plex Home. Parental Controls Enable parental controls
to keep things kid-friendly, or create separate accounts for your childish roommates. Photo Albums Create beautiful photo albums so you can
easily customize and share your favorite captured memories. Plex DVR Record free HD broadcast channels right to your library—including local
news and sports—then watch your recordings on any device, anywhere. Plex Pass Perks Get exclusive access to promos and discounts on
partner products and more! Premium Music Enjoy lyrics, automatic Plex Mix and Mood Mix playlists based on mood or similar tracks, and
premium metadata matching for high quality art, artist bios and more! Premium Photos With a Plex Pass, take advantage of auto-tagging and
Places so you can easily sort and discover memories. Look through an organized timeline view, automatically upload from your mobile device, and
create photo albums. Trailers and Extras Enjoy cast interviews, behind-the-scenes features, deleted scenes, and more. With Cinema Trailers, view
trailers before your movie! {{ if isSignedIn}} {{ if hasActiveMusicPass}} You're appreciated! Thank you for being a loyal
{{otherActiveSubscPlan. {{else}} {{ if and hasActivePlexPass hasActiveTidalSubsc }} You're appreciated! Thank you for being a loyal
{{otherActiveSubscPlan. {{else}} {{ if hasActivePlexPass}} You're appreciated! Thank you for being a loyal Plex Pass subscriber! {{else}}
Ready for Plex Pass? Level up your Plex experience — get started by choosing your plan.

Support Articles
Watch, pause, and record your favorite free HD broadcast channels, including local news and sports, on any device, anywhere in the world. Items
can even belong to multiple collections for added flexibility. Premium Photos With a Plex Pass, take advantage of auto-tagging and Places so you
plex premium pass crack easily sort and discover memories. Plex Features Plex gives you instant access to awesome features, wherever you go.
To vote if this article was helpful, please with your plex account. Payments The Payments page is accessible from your account profile and allows
you to see previous payments in your subscription. A Plex Pass, antenna, and tuner, are all you need to stream free OTA live TV. Multiple Users
Create customized, managed accounts, and make user switching easy with Plex Home. Thank you for being a loyal Plex Pass subscriber! If you
have issues, try a standard credit card or PayPal. Early Access and Apps You get early exclusive access to new and premium features, AND get
mobile apps for free. {{else}} {{ if and hasActivePlexPass hasActiveTidalSubsc }} You're appreciated!

Plex premium pass crack - Support Articles
For users who have an active Plex Pass subscription, the link will take you to a page showing details about your subscription: Subscription Actions
You can take several actions related to your subscription. Look through an organized timeline view, automatically upload from your mobile device,
and create photo albums. {{else}} Ready for Plex Pass. {{else}} {{ if and hasActivePlexPass hasActiveTidalSubsc }} You're appreciated. If
you do cancel the subscription, the will list the ending date for the subscription as well as offer the ability to restart it plex premium pass crack it
expires. Thank you for being a loyal Plex Pass subscriber. Plex DVR Record free HD broadcast channels right to your library—including local
news and sports—then watch your recordings on any device, anywhere. You can even listen to songs in your collection based on mood so you
can wake up, wind down, or anything in between. Cancel Your Subscription You can use the cancel automatic renewal for your subscription link
to cancel an active subscription.

Support Articles
The view link can be used to see a receipt for that particular transaction. You will retain access for the remainder of the current subscription
period. Upgrade Your Plan You may use the upgrade link to upgrade your subscription to a new plan level.

Automatic Mixes Kick off playback of similar tracks from your collection with Plex Mix. A copy of the Braintree security policy is available. With
Cinema Trailers, view trailers before your movie. Plex Features Plex gives you instant access to awesome features, wherever you go. Users with
active Plex Pass subscriptions can manage those subscriptions though the Plex website. No mobile unlock fees for subscribers. Mobile Sync Sync
your videos, music, and photos to your mobile device for offline enjoyment, wherever you go. Thank you for being a loyal
{{otherActiveSubscPlan. Your choice of avatar, voice chat, and more brings your media to life.

